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Casa La Concha 

"Boutique Hotel with Activities"

Casa La Concha is a luxurious boutique hotel located in Marbella, which

affords beautiful views of the city. The hotel features several cottages and

suites such as Michelle, Melissa, Cova, Natalia, Alexandra, Valeria, Milena,

Jacques, Olivier and Christophe, each room individually decorated in

traditional Mediterranean style, with a lot of white being featured. The

hotel also offers other activities such as trekking, horse riding, golf,

fishing, tennis and more.

 +34 646520883  www.casalaconcha.com/  casalaconcha@gmail.com  Calle Jubrique 45, Marbella

 by  Porto Bay Trade   

The Marbella Heights 

"Luxurious Marbella"

A luxury boutique hotel with uninterrupted views of the sea, The Marbella

Heights is a delight to be in. They have specialty rooms and suites such as

Mandara Suite, Khao Lak, Java, Sayan and Pantai, with each room being

extremely spacious, with a warm and comfortable decor. The hotel also

holds yoga classes from time to time, along with special meals, spa and

more.

 +34 95 110 3424  www.themarbellaheights.

com/

 info@themarbellaheights.c

om

 Urbanizacion Rio Real,

Balcónes del Golf-Parcela 97,

Marbella

 by Booking.com 

Sisu 

"A Luxurious Stay"

Promising comfort and luxury to its guests, Sisu is the ideal choice for

those who want to spend their vacation in Marbella in style. Patrons can

spend their time enjoying scenic views from their private balcony, dance

at the on-site nightclub or simply pamper themselves with luxury spa

treatments. You can also head to the rooftop terrace to take in the breeze

and the great views, or simply relax in the swimming pool or the hot tub.

There is also a fitness club on-site for those who want to stay in shape

during their vacation. If you are looking for a comfy stay during your time

in Marbella, book a room at Sisu for a memorable time.

 +34 95 290 6105  www.sisuboutique.com/  ale@sisuboutique.com  Carretera Nacional 340 Km

173, Marbella
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